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A dry, icy wind chased them along the road, heavy with the stink that came before snow.
Kavi shivered, pulling her threadbare cloak tighter. The line of slaves had been walking
since before dawn. The pace was fast. She’d heard that they were behind schedule. The
governor wanted them in Vayi before winter set in hard. It wasn’t likely that they’d be
stopping early.
A few beggarly flakes fell just before Vattic called a halt. His men fell on the slaves,
scattering them to see to the camp and fires. She sidled in beside Ona, helping her unpack
rugs for Vattic’s tent. Ona smiled and touched her hand quickly when no one was there to
see. Kavi tucked a strand of Ona’s red-blond hair back into her braid. They’d been happy
when they’d both been chosen to move from the governor’s household in Deyev to his post
in Vayi.
Long after dark they were allowed to find a place to sleep. There was room by the side
of the road, covered in long grass. She flattened it into mats, leaving a fringe for privacy.
Other slaves grouped together, because they had been with the household a long time, or
had made friends with those who had. They weren’t Loranim like her, and had made their
feelings about her people clear. Ona didn’t mind her being Loranim, though; together
they’d learned how to stave off some of the chill.
She heard rustling from behind one of the fringes, farther out even than them. Above
the grass she saw a flash of golden hair. It was Shev, the burly Dorshan man. He was the
only other slave who kept to himself. The slaves whispered superstitiously that the
Dorshan ate their dead, and they regarded him with fear, but he’d never bothered her. He
seemed to like it, that the other slaves were afraid of him. It was reassuring to think that
someone strong was close by, even if there was no reason to believe he would help if
something happened.
They had already fallen asleep when Vattic’s overseer came, nudging Ona with his
boot.
"Come on, girl."
She went without a word. Kavi lay awake, eyes dry, looking at the miserly bits of sky
that the clouds would show. They belonged to Governor Horens. Vattic was a slave trader
and also the Governor’s friend, moving them to join the household in Vayi. It was a favour
to Horens. Of course he would avail himself, and had been. He had taken a liking to Ona.
Of course…
But still, once you knew that a change didn’t mean the slave pits or the overseer’s
knife, you couldn’t help but be hopeful of something better.
Vayi was in the south, in barbarian lands. She’d heard that it was a strange place,
where women were like men, and they were immoral and licentious. They hated slaves,
they said, and they killed them whenever they found them. Kavi wondered if that meant
they weren’t to go to the markets at all. That would be a pity. Running errands got her out
from under the sharp eyes of the overseer and the housekeeper.
She wondered what it was like. A barbarian city. It was still the same country; it was
still Rahal. At least she thought so. How different could it be? Anyway, slaves gossiped all
the time, making up stories because they didn’t know any better. Until you did know
yourself, they ought to remain stories.
She was tired, and still she could only doze. Eventually, she heard Ona’s slow
footsteps. Vattic didn’t like to keep them in his tent once he was done, and he complained
about the smell even then.

Ona lay down beside her. If anything she stank of Vattic, Kavi thought. She spread
their cloaks over both of them, sharing the scant warmth. Ona was hugging herself,
shivering, but it wasn’t from the cold. Kavi touched her hair gently. After a moment’s
indecision Ona cuddled close.
"Ona…"
"It hurts."
"Still your fucking tongue!" One of the slaves kicked petulantly, too far to hurt them
but close enough to make his point.
They continued down the trade road. The land was empty, cold, and charmless.
Scrawny forests became barren hills covered in dull yellow grass. The leaden sky turned
the brightest day into perpetual dusk. Maybe the sun would have made the greens greener,
or the water in the frothing rivers less grim, but it was hard to imagine. Every night Ona
came back in pain. Kavi wished every time that Vattic wasn’t Governor Horens’ friend.
Maybe it would have been better if they both could have stayed in Deyev. Or Ona, anyway,
even if it meant that they were separated.
The lack of sleep began to make Kavi slow. She caught the end of the overseer’s whip
when she wasn’t fast enough shaking out blankets. Ona scolded her when they went to
fetch water, while softly dabbing the blood away. It was an unlucky cut.
"You shouldn’t stay awake waiting for me."
"I’m not."
Ona shook her head, sweet but sad. "Sleep while you have a chance. Keep your wits
sharp. I’ll come back as soon as I can."
"Maybe we’ll be there soon, and he’ll find someone else."
"Maybe." Ona looked up at the flat ripples of clouds. "I hope the summer is nicer,
where we’re going."
They arrived finally at the edge of the biggest river Kavi had ever seen. There was
frost every morning, and the rain that came needled into her skin through her thin clothes.
There was nothing to break up the wind, in this land. They were allowed fires if they could
find the fuel for it, and huddled as near as they dared, alert to jump at the slightest
command, for fear that it might be taken away.
After following the river for some time they came to a group of men and horses. With
them was an enclosed wagon. The Milecians greeted each other and talked among
themselves. Her fingers and toes had moved past painful and into numbness. She shuffled
her feet while they waited, trying to wiggle feeling back into them.
They were herded into the wagon. Her heart thumped with cold dread, freezing her in
place behind the others. She waited as long as she dared, the black door looming in her
view. The solid door slammed shut behind them. A heavy chain rattled through the rings,
and a lock snapped shut. She searched as well as she could in the dark, but couldn’t see
Ona. She hugged herself tight, shuddering, remembering the pit under Deyev, the screams
and crying…She might have been making sounds. Someone kicked her in the dark, and she
covered her mouth.
A big hand touched her shoulder lightly.
"Courage, hakkurit."
She looked back. There were three men behind her. She couldn’t be sure, but she
thought it was the Dorshan.
They started off, barely keeping their feet as the wagon lurched along the road. After
some time she got the sense of voices and people. The wagon stopped, and a challenge was
put to the driver.
"Animals," he said. And so they passed as animals into Vayi.
The governor’s house was vast. She wasn’t given a position, but sent to whichever
place extra hands were needed. As quickly as she could, she committed the buildings and
yards to memory. Slaps came easily when a slave was too slow. The governor’s house in

Deyev had been a fine place, familiar enough to all the other Rahali houses she’d served in
that it was easy to learn. This was different. There were high, arched doorways with elegant
carvings above them. The corridors were wide, and in places there were domed ceilings
with paintings gracing them. The floors were mosaics with the finest details imaginable
picked out in stone and glass. Many of the windows and doors had carved and inlaid
shutters filling them in. She heard that in the summer those would be taken down or
moved to keep the rooms cool. For now they only showed images of animals and forests in
a strangely pretty style that she’d never seen before.
The governor and his wife had brought their own imperial paintings, that were all
blunt squares and brash colours. It didn’t match the arched spaces they hung it in. The
golden statues from their faraway land sat hunched in sourly in corners, peering balefully
at her.
The housekeeper in Vayi had a dreadfully sharp eye, and her hand on the larder was
tighter than Deyev’s was. Their rations on the journey hadn’t been generous, but it came
from the same stores as Vattic and his men. On Kavi’s first day in their new city, she
discovered that slaves were fed just before the animals. If there were no scraps, they were
given hard bread. They soaked it to keep from breaking their teeth. The process served to
deal with the weevils, at the same time.
They weren’t allowed into the city, after all. Between the housekeeper, the overseer,
the free servants, and the older slaves, it took all of her skill to find a moment without eyes
to pick her apart.
There were really only two good things about it all. The governor’s wife, after
regarding them coldly, had them properly washed, and given new shifts and sandals for
service. She and Ona admired each other in the new clothes when they crept away for a
moment together. The other good thing was that Vattic had moved on to his own lodgings.
Once she was free of body service Ona was more cheerful. Kavi stole the tiniest bit of
honeyed biscuit for her as a celebratory gift, and didn’t mind her scolding for the risk.
Maybe it was the south, as Rahali thought of it, but she didn’t notice so great a
difference in the bite of winter. The snow blew so strong sometimes that even going
through the garden felt dangerous. A good strong gust at the wrong time could sweep her
away into the air.
One day she climbed up onto the wall, charged with taking warmed wine to the
soldiers there. While she poured she snuck quick glances out over the city. It was pretty,
really. Strange-looking, and delicate, so it seemed like it shouldn’t be standing under all the
snow. Above it all was a massive house of golden stone nestled against dark hills.
A hand crept under her cloak, squeezing her breast. She returned her gaze to the
ground, waiting for the sharing out to be done. He would take it as invitation if she looked
at him.
A commotion from the yard below caught their attention. She whispered a prayer of
gratitude, edging as far away as she dared before peering over the parapet. Imperial
soldiers had the big Dorshan half way to the whipping post. It took four of them to do it, he
fought so hard.
"Big one like that should go to the fodder line," the groping soldier said. "They could
use him out there on the eastern frontier."
"They’re good fighters. They say that Dorshan feast on the bodies of their enemies
after battle, to get stronger."
"If this were a civilised territory, beasts like that would all long be dead."
The second soldier shot him an evil look. Maybe he was Rahali. Some men joined the
imperial army of their own will, even though the empire did evil to Rahal. She guessed that
the other one was from Milecia. Those from the centre of the empire liked to lord it over
everyone else.

His hand was snaking back towards her. She tried to think of an excuse to get away. It
was the bell that saved her, instead. She bobbed her head.
"Beg pardon, my lords. That’s meant to summon us."
She gathered up her pitcher and cups and fled. She thought she knew the reason for
the bell, and felt bad that someone else’s pain allowed her escape.
The slaves gathered in front of the whipping post. There was a bit of space beside Ona
and she inched into it. Ona edged closer. It wasn’t enough to touch; it was the tiny act of
moving that made Kavi feel better. Or as good as she could in the situation.
The Dorshan had been stripped. There were already scars on his back. If he was
lucky, he would survive long enough to have more.
She kept her face turned to the whipping post, and her eyes open. She concentrated
hard on the head of the slave in front of her, so she appeared to be watching while not
having to see. Her hands knotted together in front of her, worried that someone would
recognise the terror that shook them and think her guilty.
It could have been worse. It could have been so much worse.
He slumped down in the red snow when they cut him free. Each breath he took
shuddered through his big frame. They were made to file past. She had to look; if she
didn’t, she would take her place on the post after him. His ragged breathing ruffled the
snow in front of his face. Blue-grey eyes stared straight ahead, dull with pain. Sweat
dampened his hair, despite the cold. Blood still trickled down his skin.
It could have been worse.
They were sent about their work. There was always a strained silence after such
punishments, no matter how many times they saw them. All the slaves were quieter and
more cautious. Remembering. Fearing.
They put him in the shed beside the slave quarters to recover or die as he would. Kavi
shivered through the night on her straw pallet, unable to sleep. Ona was close to her,
huddled under a thin blanket. She wished that they could lay together. A touch might calm
her thoughts.
You couldn’t clean your own back. And wounds went bad.
"Where are you going?" Ona whispered.
"I ate too much mustard green."
"You can never eat too much anything." She was already falling back asleep.
In the dark she filled a basin with water and found some rags. The wind pried at her
cloak when she slipped into the yard. It drove the clouds fast, revealing a crystal white
moon that illuminated in flashes, so bright as to carve shadows in the snow. The slave
quarters were ignored by the guards, in any case, but she went as fast as she could. Cold
water splashed over her hands, instantly freezing them to the point of pain.
"Who’s there?"
The Dorshan’s voice was ragged, and his accent made it difficult to understand. Was
it really him who said that, in the wagon? Now she didn’t know.
"Kavi."
"The hakkurit."
"I don’t know what that means."
"Woman fucker."
She looked down, cheeks stinging with embarrassment. So it was him, but he wasn’t a
friend after all.
"Wash yourself then." She put the basin down and turned away.
"Beg pardon," he mumbled. "Ugly word. Pardon."
She sighed and turned back.
He bore the pain, as all of them did, as the cold water numbed them both.
It could be worse. But she was so tired of the sticky feeling of blood on her hands.
"Did they say how long you’ll be here?"

"Three days. Cunt housekeeper."
"What happened?" Not 'what did you do?’ The question rarely meant anything.
"Dropped a crate. Too noisy." He gasped.
"Beg pardon."
"None needed." His breath shuddered. "’Dorshan savage.’ Bitch."
The housekeeper was harsh, but listening to such things was worth her life if she
didn’t report it, and maybe even if she did. He seemed to realise it at the same time,
because he fell silent.
"That’s all I can do."
"My thanks."
"I’ll try to come again. I’ll try to bring food."
"It’s dangerous. You shouldn’t."
"I’ll try. I can’t promise."
She buried the bloody rags in the midden and hurried back to get what sleep she
could.
Ona guessed, but no one else seemed to, or maybe no one cared, once the punishment
was done. The housekeeper took on a true and abiding hatred of Shev, though, and the
Dorshan told her to keep a cautious distance.
"Shit splatters," he said.
Still, he became a cautious ally through the winter. They were both low in the pecking
order of slaves, but they gave each other little moments of help. It wasn’t much, and even
so it was like a sip of water when your mouth ached for it.
The cold finally released its grip on the world. It was definitely an earlier spring than
in Deyev, she thought. Shev was pumping water, and filled her buckets first. Dusk was
sliding away to twilight; the sky was violently yellow and orange in the west. Birds
scattered across it, black as flakes of ash. She watched them, envious. Whatever Vayi was,
Horens’ house was still just an imperial household. It could be anywhere in the world, and
it wouldn’t change anything for her.
"Watch yourself with the other girl," he said. "They talk. It doesn’t take much, you
know."
She nodded. A soldier drifted past and she thanked him loudly for the water.
"Small payment," he said. Then, to her surprise, he gave an approximation of a
charming smile. She looked at him cautiously, but it seemed intended to make her laugh.
She offered a small smile.
"Ah, I have to practice. That made my wife nearly swoon, once, so she said."
She didn’t ask what happened to her. It was probably the same thing that happened
to her own mother and father.
"I may not be the right kind."
"That’s true." He peered at her. She wondered what Dorshan thought about people
like her. Probably not good, if there was a bad word for them.
"Pity. You’d keep a fine hearth."
"Good night, to you."
"Good night, Kavi."
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